APPENDIX E -Test Data by Subject and Test Procedure 27 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
There has been a continuing need at the AFFTC for a simple, easy-to-use workload scale. Flight testing frequently required workload assessments from aircrew members and maintenance personnel. Test approaches and test plans often had to be developed quickly, not permitting scale development efforts during the test planning process. Aircrew ratings were sometimes required during flight, immediately following accomplishment of specific mission operations or test points. Absolute standards (i.e., pass-fail evaluation criteria) were sometimes specified as part of the test objectives, requiring absolute, rather than relative, workload assessment scales. The School of Aerospace Medicine (SAM) Form 202 contained a seven-point workload estimate scale that had many apparent advantages except that the scale suffered a serious drawback in that its psychometric characteristics had never been properly verified This technical information memorandum (TIM) presents the results of an AFFTC effort to revise and verify the technical characteristics of a seven-point workload scale. From the results of the revision effort, it was concluded that the AFFTC revised workload estimate scale would be suitable for flight test applications in situations where an absolute assessment rather than a relative assessment of workload is desired, where an easy to understand scale is needed, where a minimum amount of subject training time is available, and where the collected data may be analyzed using statistical procedures requiring "interval" quality data.
INTRODUCTION

a. BACKGROUND
This technical information memorandum (TIM) presents the results of an AFFTC effort to revise and verily the technical characteristics of a seven-point workload scale. Data were collected from January 1992 through June 1992 from a total of 82 AFFTC test subjects. Data were collected by means of questionnaires and personal interviews.
There has been a continuing need at the AFFTC for a simple, easy-to-use workload scale. Flight testing frequently required workload assessments from aircrew members and maintenance personnel. Test approaches and test plans often had to be developed quickly, not permitting scale development efforts during the test planning process. Aircrew ratings were sometimes required inflight, immediately following accomplishment of specific mission operations or test points. Absolute standards (i.e., pass-fail evaluation criteria) were sometimes specified as part of the test objectives, requiring absolute, radier than relative, workload assessment scales.
The School of Aerospace Medicine (SAM) Form 202 (Appendix A) contained a sevenpoint workload estimate scale that had many apparent advantages except that the scale suffered a serious drawback in that its psychometric characteristics had never been properly verified. Advantages of the scale were that it was simple to use, required a minimum amount of pretest efforts, and the scale steps were anchored in absolute terms. On the other hand, the lack of verification of the technical characteristics meant that there was no assurance that the scale reflected a continuous underlying psychological dimension, that increasing scale steps reflected increasing levels of workload, or that the psychological intervals between scale steps were equal.
b. OBJECTIVE
The objective was to improve upon the original SAM Form 202 workload estimate scale and to verify the revised scale in terms of its ordinal and interval characteristics using pilots and other members of the flight test community as test subjects. 
REVISION-VERIFICATION PROCESS
The scale development effort was performed iteratively and incrementally. The effort started with the original workload estimate scale (Appendix A). A definition of subjective workload was developed (Appendix B) to guide the scale revision and verification effort. Testing was accomplished through several cycles of assessing the psychological characteristics of the scale steps, revising the scale step definitions, and testing the magnitude of workload identified by these scale step definitions using psychometric methods. Pilots, engineers, weapons systems officers (WSOs), sensor operators, gunners, loadmasters, and maintenance personnel were used as test subjects, to reflect the intended subject population for flight testing. All pilots involved in testing were graduates of the USAF Test Pilot School, and most were on active duty.
a. REVISION
A starting point for scale development was the original SAM workload estimate ( Table 1) . Application of this scale has been reported (Reference 1). Prior study of the scale technical characteristics had been performed by George and Hollis. This unpublished study effort had shown some confiisability between the scale step descriptors at the high workload end of the scale. From additional analysis performed by the present authors, four components of subjective workload were identified: activity level, system demands, time loads, and safety concerns. These components were incorporated into a definition of subjective workload (Appendix B). This definition served both to structure the scale development effort and to be used for subject training.
Scale revision was performed using guidance provided by Babbitt and Nystrom (Reference 2). The approach of having each scale step descriptor contain from two to four dimensions was retained from the original scale. Individual scale dimensions were refined to describe increasing workload magnitude. Scale step descriptor wording was revised in an attempt to produce subjectively equal intervals between steps and to reduce confusability between steps. Successive revisions were evaluated to bring the scale characteristics closer to an ideal straight line function. A straight line function would mean that the scale had both ordinal and interval characteristics. The three intermediate revisions used pair comparison testing and involved 33 test subjects, and was achieved through comments and written inputs from diverse sources including the developers of the original USAF SAM scale. The scale descriptors were then frozen for verification ( Table  2 ). The definition of subjective workload (Appendix B) was considered as an integral part of the revised scale. The AFFTC revised workload estimate was then subjected to final verification testing. Two different psychometric methods were used for this verification testing, a pair compairson test and a rank order estimation test. A one page questionnaire was developed (Appendix D) for the rank order estimation test. This test required separate judgments concerning rank order and relative interval distance of the scale descriptors. Twenty test subjects were selected from AFFTC flight test personnel, and five pilots, six engineers, gunners, and loadmasters were included. The test was administered through personal interview. Each of the seven scale step descriptors was printed on a separate four by five inch flash card, and each card was identified in one comer by a single letter of the alphabet.
35aS3----**'in^i**~**mitf.*r*i.\i*.i*i±sirr.:,;~;..,.-.n**,rr.-.*.™... During testing, test subjects were first required to rank order (sort) the workload descriptions on the flash cards from lowest to highest. Subjects then recorded this ranking on the questionnaire form, using the letter identifiers on the cards. Subjects were then asked to identify adjacent descriptors or terms that were confiisable, and to describe any causes of confusion. This information was also recorded on the questionnaire form. Finally, subjects estimated the relative psychological distance (interval) between the scale steps by placing a check mark on a ruled line on the questionnaire form, ranging from 0 to 100. The highest and lowest workload levels were pre-defined at 0 and 100 respectively. On average, the rating process took about 5 minutes per subject.
RESULTS a. ORIGINAL SAM WORKLOAD ESTIMATE
The original SAM workload estimate scale was found to reflect a continuous underlying dimension, where the scale steps were ordinal but the psychological intervals between steps were unequal. Figure 1 shows the SAM workload estimate scale characteristics as determined from five test subjects using the pair comparison test approach. It should be noted that results from an ideal scale should plot as a perfectly straight line between zero (least workload) and one (most workload), demonstrating both perfect order and equal intervals between steps.
b. AFFTC RE VISED WORKLOAD ESTIMATE Figure 2 shows the results of the AFFTC revised workload estimate as determined by the two test procedures. The lower curve shows the mean results of the pair comparison test, while the upper curve shows the mean results of the rank order estimation test. Table 3 shows the ideal scale values assuming perfect linearity, and mean deviations of the obtained results from this ideal. This table shows that die combined results were closer to an ideal straight line function than the results of either test alone. Consequently, the combined results, shown in Figure 3 , were used as the best estimate of the AFFTC revised workload estimate. Linear regression analysis was performed on the combined data (49 test subjects), and the following results were obtained. The correlation coefficient was 0.98, r squared was 96.4, and the standard error of estimate was 0.066. An analysis of variance by rating scale step produced an F ratio which was significant at less than the 0.0001 probability level. Analysis of the data from the 49 test subjects indicated a strong agreement between test subject ratings (Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance [w] was 0.997) (Reference 8). The combined test data from all 49 test subjects had a mean deviation from an ideal straight line of -1.16 percent, indicating that the obtained data were very close to ideal. Results from the test pilots using both test procedures were even closer to the ideal straight line function, having an average deviation from the ideal of 0.89 percent. The detailed test subject data and the results of the regression and analysis of variance test arc presented in Appendix E.
Ordinal ranking of the scale steps was examined. Results for each test subject were plotted and compared with the group average. Only 3 of the 49 test subjects deviated from the ordinal ranking of the group, showing a 93.9% agreement between subjects. One subject exhibited an inversion between steps one and two, while two other subjects had zero differences in the rank value between steps rather than an expected step increase. Conftisability data was collected only from the rank order test subjects. Eight instances of confusability between workload step descriptors were reported by the 20 test subjects during testing. Of these instances of confusability, six involved response alternatives "one" versus "two". The remaining two instances involved response alternatives "four" versus "five", and "five" versus "six". AD eight instances were the result of slight similarities between sub-dimensions of the compared response alternative definitions rather than any real confusion between the overall definitions themselves. Thus, these instances of confusion were not strong enough to seriously compromise the subjective distance between adjacent response alternatives or to cause the rank ordering between response alternatives to be altered. It was speculated that the above mentioned confusability caused the interval separation between response alternatives to deviate slighdy from a perfectiy linear function. Given the difficulties inherent in attempting to express precise magnitude relations with non-numerical terms, contamination of the observed kind may be impossible to completely eliminate from this subjective scale.
4.0 DISCUSSION
A theoretical concept behind this effort was that workload was defined as a multidimensional concept, where individual raters could implicitly integrate the various workload dimensions into a single value along some unidimensional continuum. When assessing a task, the rater could use only one workload dimension or may mentally combine the psychological contributions of two, three, or all four dimensions to arrive at a single number (from one to seven) describing their subjective experience of workload. This theoretical concept raised several issues about the scale itself as well as being a topic for additional study.
One issue was whether workload should be considered a uni-dimensional or multidimensional concept. Moray provides convincing support for a multi-dimensional concept of woridoad (Reference 9). From this paper, it was not clear exactly what the dimensions should be or how the assessments should be combined to describe workload. The multi-dimensional approach of the original USAF SAM workload estimate scale was retained for the revision effort because the objective of the effort was to emphasize evolutionary development rather than radical change. The present authors believe that the individual raters were able to integrate the various workload factors into a single (i.e., unidimensional) workload rating ranging from 1 (least workload) to 7 (most workload).
Reliability and validity were topics that should be studied for the revised workload estimate. The present effort was concerned with the scale descriptors themselves. Inter-rater reliability using the scale descriptors was found to be quite high (Kendall's Coefficient of Concordance [w] was 0.997). However, reliability assessments should be obtained using the revised workload scale to assess workload using ratings of actual job task performance. Also, validity studies should be made comparing the results of the revised workload estimate with the results of other, more proven, workload assessment tools. The present effort used two different verification procedures as a form of cross-check. In the pair comparisons test, the raters were not told how many scale steps there were, made 21 comparative ratings on unnumbered scales, and had no feedback of their results during the test. Scale ordinality and the intervals between scale steps were determined mathematically from the subject ratings, and the test subjects had no direct feedback of their performance. In the rank order test, the subjects knew exactly how many scale steps were being evaluated, that the descriptors were intended to be ordered on a continuum, and that two descriptors that they selected were to be anchored at the scale ends. The rank order procedure subjects had immediate visual feedback as to their rank order judgments and the relative spacings they had indicated between the scale steps, and could correct their responses if desired. However different the procedures were, the obtained results were remarkably similar, having a Pearson Product Moment Correlation (r) of +0.994. The similarity of the results of the two procedures supported use of the combined data as the best estimate of the scale characteristics, and furthermore, supported the validity of the overall scale development effort.
The analytic results of the revised workload scale indicated nearly linear increases in rank value by scale step. This result indicated that the data resulting from use of the revised scale may be considered as "interval" quality. Data has been identified in ascending quality as; nominal, ordinal, interval, and ratio by S.S. Stevens (Reference 10). The issue of data quality and "permissible statistics" has been discussed from various theoretical perspectives by J. Mitchell (Reference 11).
CONCLUSION
The test objectives were met. The AFFTC revised woridoad estimate was found to be an improvement over the original SAM Form 202 workload estimate, and the revised scale was found to have the expected ordinal characteristics across scale steps with nearly equal psychological intervals between workload steps. The scale characteristics of the revised scale were nearly ideal, so that the data obtained from the use of this scale may be considered as interval quality. The fact that verification testing included pilots and other aircrew members supported the potential usefulness of this scale for flight test applications. It was concluded that the AFFTC revised workload estimate scale would be suitable for flight test applications in situations where an absolute assessment rather than a relative assessment of workload is desired, where an easy to understand scale is needed, where a minimum amount of subject training time is available, and where the collected data may be analyzed using statistical procedures requiring "interval." quality data. Additional studies should be performed in the future to assess the reliability and validity of the AFFTC revised workload estimate using the scale to assess workload within flight test applications.
SUBJECIWE WORKLOAD
Subjective workload is a multi-dimensional concept. For the AFFTC revised workload estimate, a wide variety of contributing factors are identified within four areas. Subjective workload increases as the demands in any one or more of these areas increase. This scale approach requires you, the worker, to integrate the contributing factors to workload and arrive at an overall workload rating from least (1) to most (7).
ACnVlTY LEVEL: Activity level may range from nothing to do to an overwhelming amount to do. Worker actions may include locomotion, aim and leg movements, and manual manipulation. Physical activity becomes more complex as task action variety increases, and as the physical locus of action shifts from place to place. High levels of physical activity may act to stress muscles, deplete energy reserves, cause tiredness and fatigue, and eventually lead to total exhaustion. SYSTEM DEMANDS: Task demands may range from simple and repetitive to complex and demanding. Difficult tasks may involve sensing things that are hard to see or difficult to hear, require extreme concentration to overcome distractions, involve detailed memory or thought, and require important decisions to be made. Tasks may also require precise hand-eye control or multi-limb coordination. In addition, the working environment may include conditions which make work difficult, such as; extremes of hot or cold, high humidity levels, distracting noise or vibration, and poor air quality. Physical conditions of the worker may also increase workload, such as lack of sleep or rest, inadequate food or water intake, or inadequate or unappealing workspace. 
TIME LOADS
2.
Each card has a letter of the alphabet affixed in the upper left hand corner. When you are satisfied that you have sorted the cards correctly, write their respective letters in the seven boxes provided below, one letter for each box, with the letter for the lowest level of workload in the first box, the next higher level of workload in the second box, and so on. 
